EuropeanSearchCompany
Human Capital Consulting

Head of Quality Assurance at NNIT
NNIT is looking for an experienced manager to head our Quality Assurance
(QA) function and secure the development of our high standards.

You’ll be leading an international team of approximately ten passionate,
highly skilled and professional quality specialists located in Denmark, the
Czech Republic, China and the Philippines. The main responsibility of the
team is to support NNIT's delivery to clients. You will be trusted a central
role in maintaining and further developing our QA services, and with your
pragmatic approach you will be supporting in problem solving when needed.
Key responsibilities
 Daily management and prioritization of
quality service delivery
activities
 Initiating and driving quality improvement projects
 Coordinating, driving and communicating the quality agenda to
internal and external customers
 Analyzing and reporting data to identify the right improvements
together with NNIT’s organization
 Raising quality issues at the appropriate organizational level
Qualifications & experience
You are a strong leader with 5+ years of professional management
experience. You come from a similar position in an international company
within the regulated industry (i.e. life sciences or finance). You have a strong
customer focus and experience with working across the entire IT value chain.

You have a solid base of quality and process knowledge and you are highly
familiar with quality systems and tools
Furthermore the following skills would be preferred:
 Experience from an industry focusing on computer system validation
activities on GxP classified IT projects/systems or similar




Knowledge of the IT delivery industry, global IT infrastructures,
outsourcing or datacenter computing
An educational background within IT, business, natural sciences,
engineering or similar

As a person, you are self-driven, assertive and process-oriented. You have a
structured approach to your tasks and possess strong analytical and
communication skills. You are a dedicated team player thriving in a dynamic
environment with many cross-cultural interfaces.
Finally, you have excellent English and Danish skills both orally and in
writing.

The opportunity
The position represents a unique opportunity for a senior managerial career
within a fast-growing stock listed IT company. You will be trusted with a
central position collaborating across the entire organization together with a
competent and highly experienced QA team.
Your personal development will be in focus from the very first day giving you
a great opportunity of continuous development both personally,
professionally and as a manager. With access to a well-functioned backbone
of training, network and a personal development plan.
Contact and application
If you have any questions please call Brian Ranvits at European Search
Company; +45 2048 0548.

If you are interested in the position, please send your CV and motivational
letter to; ts@europeansearch.dk att: ‘QA Manager’

About NNIT
NNIT is a fast-growing IT company with ambitious goals. We supply IT services to large enterprises, the public sector and the life science industry - customers that demand high levels of
quality and security. At NNIT, you can make your mark on some of the most challenging projects in the IT industry, on our journey forward as a company, and on your own career. We take on
the responsibility for our clients' IT as if it were our own, and we live our values every day, so you should be able to see yourself in them. We are: Conscience driven. Value adding. Open and
honest. We regard diversity as a strength and support equal opportunities for all. We encourage applications from people of all ages, genders, religions and ethnic backgrounds.

